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持续时间 难度 支援车辆

8 días 高 Si

语言 导游

en,es,it Si

Two island tour……. come with Rentalmotorbike and ride through the two most important islands of
the Canary Islands, a trip through their fascinating routes that will allow you to get to know the most
interesting places from both Gran Canaria and Tenerife. Our routes are drawn by two wheels’
professional riders with the best knowledge of every hidden corner of the marvelous Canary Islands,
all this allows us to guarantee a unique experience to visit and truly fully live the diversity and
majesty of this archipelago.

We provide an all included service, which is structured to offer you the highest level in every instant
of our adventure. Our last generation KTM Adventure 1290 and our business partners secure you an
exclusive first class service from the very instant you contact us. All this together with our
experience and knowledge of the territory and life in canary islands, gives us the possibility to take
you further any other possible experience here in the islands, having your satisfaction and comfort
as our first goal.



行程

1 - Gran Canaria - - 0
Day 1: Gran Canaria Welcome and Dinner! We’ll pick you up at the Gran
Canaria airport to take you to the first of the 4 stars hotels you will occupy,
wich is located in Maspalomas, one of the most touristic areas of the island
where you will find restaurants, malls, casinos, amusement parks and other
attractions. In the evening you’ll enjoy a nice dinner and then participate at
the trip briefing.

2 - Gran Canaria - - 250
Day 2: Gran Canaria, south zone It’s time to ride! We’ll go take our KTM
Adventure and we’ll make an accurate check of their main functions before
leaving for our first route. We’ll begin with crossing the south part of the
island, starting from Maspalomas, through Playa Ingles, san Agustin, some of
the many small towns of the coast. We’ll take the coast line to reach the
towns located in the inner mountainous area like El Ingenio y Agiumes until
getting to Las Cuevas de Guayadeque, home of the guanches, the first
inhabitants of the island, also known as canarian natives. We’ll continue way
to Tejeda, mountain town famous not only for its architecture but also for its
astonishing views towards the sierra and the close Tenerife, where you can
see the Teide Peak. That’s the reason for being the perfect location for our
first gastronomic contact and relax. We go on taking roads that cross a rocky
territory in the Artenera, entering the Tamanada National Park, also known as
the green lung, area declared Unesco’s Biosphere Reserve and one of the
men less damaged territories. We’ll continue way to Fagata, to reach the
southern coast again where we will find touristic paradises as Puerto Mogan
and Puerto Rico, closing our first ride returning to Maspalomas through roads
from which you will appreciate the dunes with their camels and beaches.

3 - Santa Cruz de Tenerife - - 250
Day 3. Tenerife, Northern Tenerife Another Adventure day! We’ll meet at the
hotel to head towards Puerto Catalina and aboard the ferry that will take to
our next destination: “Tenerife”, the biggest island of the Canary archipelago,
rich of many beautiful places that make your trip an unforgettable
experience. During our ferry navigation, we’ll get the chance to relax with the
sound of the sea and its greatness, so that once touched land we’ll start our
tour while our staff will take care of the hotel and the luggage. We’ll start
from Santa Cruz port in the north of the island way to San Andres, place this
that will gives access to the mountainous side getting to the most interesting
spots of our visit: El Bailadero from which we’ll admire the marvelous island
morphology, heading to Taganana until getting to San Cristobal de la Laguna
stop where we’ get to taste the typical local dishes. We’ll go on towards La
Esperanza to reach the ethnographic park Piramides de Guimar, until the
arrival at our hotel to relax and rest, enjoying a marvelous dinner or if you
prefer you can go out on your own and visit the surroundings, though we’ll be
staying in one of the oldest areas of the region which provides a great variety
of local meals.

4 - Santa Cruz de Tenerife - - 100
Day 4: Tenerife Surprise Day! We’ll take you at a special activity for your
pleasure, riding and sharing all together.

5 - Santa Cruz de Tenerife - - 150
Day 5: Tenerife A TOP day! We’ll start from our hotel heading south, enjoying
the coast way to San Isidro, the Cristianos Port and the Santiago Port until
getting to Los Acantilados de Los Gigantes one of the islands most fascinating
landscapes. We’ll enter from Santiago de Teide to a mountain roads tour full
adrenaline and emotions, there we’ll meet the Valle de Masca, Icod de los
Vinos, Los Relajos and the Orotava inhabitants. This route gives us the chance
to tame our KTM ADVENTURE until the Pico del Teide peak, the tallest
mountain in Spain. Then, we’ll start going down heading north towards Puerto
Santa Cruz, where our support vehicle will be waiting for us to embark the



ferry back to Gran Canaria. We’ll go directly to our hotel to rest after this
great ride.

6 - Gran Canaria - - 150
Day 6: Gran Canaria Day to relax and ride! We’ll start our route from
Maspalomas towards Playa del Ingles to get to Vecindario and begin our hill in
direction of Pico las Nieves, the tallest mountain in the island, reaching a 1956
meters altitude above the sea, going down in direction of Telde and riding
through Santa Brigida, Teror, Arucas and San Isidro de Galdar, going ahead
towards Cruz de Tejeda, to end our day going back to our hotel in
Maspalomas. In the Hotel you can rest and relax with a curtesy massage
offered by Canary Bike Adventure or if you prefer, go out and visit the area on
your own

7 - Gran Canaria - - 300
Day 7: Gran Canaria The Adventure goes on dominating your KTM
ADVENTURE! Starting our adventure heading to the north of the island,
beginning very early from the San Agustin coast to get soon to Telde and start
a ride through volcanic mountains and woods where you will find a diversity of
landscapes that will totally amaze you. The rout follows a coastal road that
will assure us an unforgettable experience until getting to Agaete and and
entering the Montanas del Risco area, riding towards the San Nicolas village
passing by Los Ninos dam until getting to San Bartolome de las Tirajana, to
taste together a fantastic canary lunch. We’ll take the road again through the
mountain roads way to Santa Lucia, continuing through Aguimes to get back
to our operational base, place where will be waiting our Canary Bike
Adventure support squad ready to bring you back to the hotel for the closure
dinner.

8 - Gran Canaria - - 
Day 8: Ready and full of fascinating memories to share! Our support team will
help you to check out and reach the airport for your return home.



摩托车

1290 Adventure S
+ $0.00

790 Adventure
+ $0.00

日期和价格

选项

Included

导游 支援车辆

飞行员头盔 早餐

晚餐 渡轮

酒店 当地税收

午餐 机械师

摩托车租赁 国家公园门票

途中小吃 停车场

转移



Not included

酒精饮料 基本保险

保证金 Enduro保护装备

极端寒冷装备 航班

地图和路书 将摩托车还到原地

无酒精饮料 水 - 咖啡 汽油和机油

照片 - 视频纪念品 备用摩托车

小费 签证

其他信息

Participants (riders): Minimum: 4
The hotel accommodations are intended for double and 4 stars …
Documented Experience
The trip requires experience on similar routes and a good physical condition.
We have limited places available for this trip so please for any doughs question or objections write to us.
ATTENTION: The prices on this catalog are indicative, can change for example depending on the rider’s
number, date of the trip, availability and other modification that could affect the itinerary of the trip.
早期取消费用

重要通知，如果取消：
不论基本方案如何，此次旅行中购买的机票、附加费和可选服务均需支付100%的提前取消费用。
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